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Reimagining High School

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Since launching the program in 2016, TandemEDU students have occupied over 1,000 seats in college classes. This makes us your Georgia dual enrollment expert. Since 2020 we have graduated 50 seniors with an average college GPA of 3.5. GPA. Ninety-six percent of our graduates are HOPE scholars, which means they get the HOPE scholarship when they move into college after high school. Our experience helps your teen succeed in college and high school classes. We teach chemistry, algebra and literary analysis, so you don't have to. Our teachers and facilitators become the judge and jury, grading all of your student's work so that you can enjoy the teen years as the coach and encourager. These are just some of the ways we're reimagining high school for TandemEDU families. Let's take a closer look at all TandemEDU has to offer.



Resources

TandemEDU Downloads

This Presentation Workshop Notes Free Resources Our Curriculum

www.tandemEDU.org

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Don’t feel like you need to write down everything; you will have access to this presentation later. On the home page, scroll until you see the program overview icon. We also have workshops about scholarships, college skills and dual enrollment on our website. Need help with high school recordkeeping? Our forms and templates, especially our popular auto-calculating high school transcript, are free to download. You can preview the high-quality resources we use in all our 8th-grade and high-school classes by clicking the book icon.

http://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDUppt.pdf
https://www.tandemedu.org/workshops/
https://www.tandemedu.org/free-downloads/
https://www.tandemedu.org/lists/
https://www.tandemedu.org/free-downloads/
https://www.tandemedu.org/lists/
http://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDUppt.pdf
https://www.tandemedu.org/workshops/


Accreditation
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In 2020, TandemEDU became accredited by the Georgia Accrediting Commission. Our status allows our graduates to immediately receive the HOPE scholarship upon graduation. Accreditation also allows us to rank our students so that the top two annually will receive the Zell Miller scholarship which covers 100% of public college tuition. College admission is easier with an accredited transcript and the TandemEDU transcript speaks to the rigorous level of instruction TandemEDU students receive.Let’s get started with the GA graduation law.



High School Graduation

Credits Credits
4 English 4 Science
4 Math 3 Social Science
3 Foreign Language OR 4 Electives

Fine Art/Career/Tech 1 Health/PE

www.tandemEDU.org

Georgia Standards
23 credits

1 credit = 1 high school class

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In Georgia, high school students are expected to earn a minimum of 23 credits before high school graduation.  One credit equals one high school class. Students are expected to take these 23 high school classes over four years.  This is state law applies directly to public and private school students; however, it does not apply to unaccredited home schools. If you plan to home school without an accredited program, be sure your teen meets these minimum requirements. Although not legally required, these are the classes and credits admissions staff and scholarship committees look at.  Meeting or exceeding this minimum ensures your student will get into a top college and receive money to help defer the costs.  



Degree Paths 
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Non AA Path
High School Diploma
23 High School Credits
46 College Credits

AA Path
High School Diploma
28 High School Credits
61 College Credits

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In creating TandemEDU, we compared the high school graduation requirements and the Associate of Arts degree completion plan.  We matched up college courses that can satisfy both high school graduation and associate degree requirements.  For example, to graduate from high school, a student should have 4 high school English classes.  Three of these classes can be taken as college courses.  This satisfies the high school diploma guidelines for English and the 9 credits required for the Associate of Arts degree.  If you look at the social science requirements, all three of the high school social science courses can be satisfied by taking college social science courses.  Matching the classes eliminates duplication of courses and saves you money on tuition later.



Our Progressive Approach

The TandemEDU Program  
 High school classes meet once a week
Teacher assigns daily homework assignments
College courses online or at a technical college
TFC college classes meet on campus with a facilitator
Tutors are available for high school/college courses
An average of 3 courses per quarter over 4 years
Begin college in 9th or 10th grade
Graduate with up to 61 college credits and a high school diploma

www.tandemEDU.org

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A Tandem education combines high school and college courses into one 4 year degree plan. Students in the TandemEDU program meet once a week for core high school courses.  The 70-minute lecture includes the training necessary for teens to complete daily assignments at home utilizing our grading and assignment portal, Gradelink.  The high school curriculum is carefully selected to include a DVD component to guide student assignments outside the weekly class time. Teachers assist their students throughout the week and respond in less than 48 hours.College courses are delivered online through Toccoa Falls College.   Facilitators trained by TandemEDU host weekly on-campus classes for students in the same college course.  The facilitator guides students through college-level courses.  Facilitators can act as writing or math tutors, review for tests and quizzes, enforce deadlines, monitor student grades, explain assignments and add supplemental materials to clear up vague assignments. Students in the tandem program take an average of 3 courses per quarter throughout the high school years.  Most of the cost of college courses will be covered by state dual enrollment funds.  Let’s take a look at the state dual enrollment program.



Georgia Dual Enrollment

 Open to 11th-12th grade students
 Pays college tuition, books, and fees 
 All private and public colleges in Georgia
 Covers fall, spring and summer semesters
 Applies to online and on-campus classes
 30 credit lifetime maximum
 Does not affect eligibility for HOPE funds
 TandemEDU students begin college at 14

www.tandemEDU.org

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Georgia legislation passed in July of 2020 made state funds available to high school students who want to take college courses early.  Under the state dual enrollment program, teens in 11-12 grades can take college courses during high school, and the state will pay the tuition, books and mandatory school fees.  Funds are available for on-campus and online courses during the fall, spring and summer sessions.  There is a 30-hour lifetime cap on dual enrollment courses, but the funds your teen receives do not affect HOPE maximums or retroactive HOPE eligibility.   Even though funding doesn’t begin until 10th grade, Toccoa Falls College allows TandemEDU students to begin college in 9th grade.  Parents pay the tuition for early college classes, which is discounted by 75%.  This is just one of the many benefits of our partnership with Toccoa Falls college.  Students who begin college classes in 9th grade can earn a high school diploma and an AA degree over 4 years.  Let’s take a closer look at our college partner. 



Our College Partner

Toccoa Falls College
 Founded 1907
 Glorify God
 Develop servant leaders
 Accredited by SACS
 Credits transferable
 Quarterly online courses
 Allows DE for TandemEDU  in 9th/10th grades

www.tandemEDU.org

In Partnership Since 2016

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Toccoa Falls College has glorified God and developed Christian servant leaders in north Georgia since 1907.  Accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, TFC courses are transferable both in Georgia and nationwide.  TFC’s unique approach to delivering semester course content in a quarterly format makes the college an excellent fit with the TandemEDU program. Toccoa Falls College participates in the Georgia dual enrollment program, so most TFC online courses are preapproved for state funding. Let’s take a look at what TFC staff is saying about TandemEDU students.  



College Accolades
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Andrew Thorne
TFC Director of Online and DE

“Over the past several years, it has been a pleasure for
myself and others at TFC to partner with TandemEDU.
Throughout this time, TFC has seen TandemEDU
students demonstrate both college readiness and
performance.”

“These students model ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE!”

“It is no coincidence that these students are
consistently successful at the college level as
TandemEDU relevantly prepares its students for college
courses.”

“TandemEDU students achieve a college GPA HIGHER
than that of the average dual enrolled student.”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TandemEDU students consistently demonstrate college readiness and academic excellence, when compared with their homeschool peers.  Thanks to our intentional instruction, our students are well-prepared for their first college course. The TandemEDU community encourages accountability and motivates our students. These factors play a key role in TandemEDU students achieving a college GPA higher than that of the average dual dual-enrolled student. What sets us apart is the way we reimagine high school with three unique degree paths.



TandemEDU Core
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All Students Take
Two Years of
Core Classes

LINK TO THE
DEGREE PLAN COMPARISON

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TandemEDU high school students take all of Tier 1 and Tier 2 core classes. These classes are designed to give your teen the skills necessary to succeed in college and a career. Let’s take a walk through the TandemEDU core classes.   Tandem First TierTandemEDU First Tier students are building a strong foundation in English, math and science, the skills necessary for college, career and life.  The first tier starts with high school classes and slowly creeps into basic college courses. The first DE class, World Geography, has historically been extremely successful for high school students.  Over 100 TandemEDU students have averaged 95% in the class. Our Algebra I is designed to prepare students for the rigors of college algebra. Students are supported with video lectures and step-by-step solutions. The TandemEDU philosophy on science stems from our experience which shows there is no single science curriculum appropriate for all students.  While the science lab experience is the same, students should be able to choose the science lecture tailored to the student’s unique gifts and talents.  Some students will need a math-based science, while others will need more of a language-arts-focused science.  We provide a list for you to choose the right science for your teen.  At TandemEDU, we handle the lab, which compliments the at home science lecture course you select. Tandem Second TierDuring the Second Tier, students continue to build on the essential skills of writing and math. The preparation TandemEDU students receive in English 10 more than equips them for success in ENG 113, Composition I.  TandemEDU students average high A’s in this foundational class. We use the same textbook for Algebra 2 to ensure there are no gaps in learning. Chemistry is offered in Tier 2, and again you will choose the science that dovetails with your student’s unique gifts, talents and future aspirations.  Tier 2 students can sit for the American Literature CLEP exam earning another 3 college credits.

https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf
https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf


LINK TO THE DEGREE PLAN COMPARISON

TandemEDU Tracks

www.tandemEDU.org

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Once a student completes Tiers 1 and 2, it's time to choose the college track. We understand that God has given each student unique gifts and talents. During annual guidance counseling, we help the student figure out how to use these gifts and talents for Kingdom work the student will enjoy. The AA track is designed for teens planning to attend Toccoa Falls college or another 4-year university. The College Prep track offers significant college credit the student can take to any college in Georgia or nationwide. The Career Explorations track allows teens to explore up to six different career fields at a technical college. Let's take a deep dive into each of these tracks.

https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf
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TandemEDU Associate of Arts Track

LINK TO THE 
DEGREE 
TRACK 

COMPARISON

GRADUATE WITH
High School Diploma
28 high school credits

AND
2-Year College Degree

61 college credits
(most will be transferrable)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Students who choose the Associate of Arts track will graduate with an accredited college prep diploma and a college degree. The degree offers up to 61 transferrable college credits. Utilizing state dual enrollment funds, 30 of these credits will be fully covered. The family will pay the tuition for the remaining credits, which is reduced by 75% under our partnership with Toccoa Falls College. For only $5,100 in college tuition, spread over 4 years, the student can graduate with a 2-year degree. Students on the AA track also qualify for the TFC Trustee Scholarship, HOPE Scholarship, and the TandemEDU partner scholarship if they choose to attend TFC after high school. These scholarships reduce the cost of attending TFC by approximately $15,000 per year.

https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf
https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf
https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf
https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf
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TandemEDU College Prep Track

GRADUATE WITH
High School Diploma
23 high school credits

AND
46 college credits

(most will be transferrable)

LINK TO THE 
DEGREE 
TRACK 

COMPARISON

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Students on the second track graduate with an accredited college prep high school diploma and up to 46 transferrable college credits. Completing 12 college classes while in high school positions, the student to transition into college and begin bachelor-level major classes. State dual enrollment funds will pay college tuition for 30 credits, meaning the family only pays for 16 credits, approximately $2,600 over four years. A small investment considering your teen has completed two full years of college classes. 

https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf
https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf
https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf
https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf
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TandemEDU Career Explorations Track

LINK TO THE 
DEGREE 
TRACK 

COMPARISON

GRADUATE WITH
High School Diploma
23 high school credits

AND
46 college credits

(28 will be transferrable)
(18 tech specific)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If a four-year college is definitely out of the picture, then our Career Explorations Track is the answer. This track is perfect for the student who has no idea what he or she wants to do after graduation. Taking six different job-specific courses at a local technical college will allow the student to experience everything from welding to web design, machining to medical, and construction to cosmetology. Any course in any field can be an option. The CE track is also ideal for the teen who already knows the exact trade he or she wants to pursue.  Six elective courses allow the student to complete 18 credits toward a technical degree. While pursuing the technical courses, the student is also working toward a fully accredited high school diploma.

https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf
https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf
https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf
https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf


Degree Track Comparison
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LINK TO THE DEGREE PLAN COMPARISON

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Three different plans for three different learners; that's how TandemEDU is reimagining high school. We help you choose the track that allows your student to reach his or her maximum academic potential. Each path prepares the student academically, spiritually, and socially for college and career. Compare the degree plans today, and let us reimagine high school for your family.The TE program aims to provide students with a solid foundation in the courses necessary for success in college and career.  Working with TFC, we have developed placement guidelines to ensure students meet certain milestones before moving to the next level of coursework. Let's take a few minutes to explore those guidelines.

https://www.tandemedu.org/TandemEDU_Degree_Plans_2023.pdf


Placement Testing
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Testing into TFC Dual Enrollment
Score 70th percentile or higher in Math/English on ITED
Testing in Mid October
Math/English review during the summer 

Testing into Algebra II
Score 85% or higher on the Algebra 1 exam
Testing in May at all TandemEDU alliances

Testing into TFC English 113
Score 85% or higher on the English 10  exam
Testing in May at all TandemEDU alliances

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In October, we administer the Iowa Test of Educational Development to new Tier 1 students as a measure of college readiness. The English and core composite scores must be in the 70th percentile to enroll in the college World Geography course. Ninety percent of our students meet this benchmark without a problem. Those students who don’t pass typically have undiagnosed learning challenges.  After 24 weeks of remediation, educational evaluation, and accommodations, these students can easily qualify for dual enrollment the following year.Some students desire to skip Algebra I.  To start the program in Algebra II, students must score 85% or higher on the TandemEDU Algebra 1 end-of-course exam. Students who have completed and documented 2 years of high school English can test out of English 10.  Because this course is the foundation for college English, students must score 85% or higher on each section of the placement exam.   Both the Algebra and English placement testing takes place during the second week in May on all TandemEDU campuses. Once your student is fully enrolled, we will discuss placement testing options. 



Course Transfer and Validation
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Download the 
Transfer and 

Validation Process

Also Includes Links to 
Placement Testing 
Requirements and 

Study Sheets

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We want your teen to successfully test out of classes, so we offer study guides for Algebra I and 2 and English 10.If your student tests out of a core class, we can add that class to the TandemEDU transcript. Our accreditation requires us to validate all incoming core classes, whether from a private, public or home school program. The transfer fees and documentation required vary based on the incoming program's accreditation status. You can see our transfer and validation process along with the study guides from the link on this slide.Now I'd like to answer the most common question we get from parents, will the TFC credits transfer to other colleges?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1arGEW53PeivRrP85gBzbnVAP63ThD8Kd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1arGEW53PeivRrP85gBzbnVAP63ThD8Kd/view?usp=sharing


Transfer Credit
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Link

TFC Transferring Course UGA Course Equivalent
PSY   113 PSYC   1100 
COM 113 COMM 1100
BIO 114 BIOL 1102
ENG 113 ENGL   1100
GHY 213 GEOG 1101
ENG 123 ENGL 1102
HIS 233 HIST 2111

MAT 133 MATH 1TXX
SPN 113 SPAN 1101
SPN 123 SPAN 1102

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There is no way to guarantee that every class will transfer to every college.  You can check transferability by going to the college website where your student hopes to earn a Bachelor’s degree.  Search for the transfer equivalency or transfer articulation page.  This page will give general guidelines on course transfer criteria.  All colleges are tied into the same transfer equivalency database in the state of GA.  In the example on this screen, we went to the statewide to check the transferability of TFC classes into UGA.  Most classes transfer and satisfy general education requirements as indicated by the letters followed by course numbers.  The exceptions are the religious education classes which transfer as electives as indicated by the T and the XX.  Most Bible classes will transfer in as electives, and many Bachelor's degree plans require electives. Although these religious classes won’t transfer into UGA, Christian colleges readily accept them as credit toward the bible core.    

https://apply.uga.edu/portal/transfer-equivalency


Transfer Credit
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Transfer Equivalency Link

55 of 61 credits transferred to UGA
Saving $54,000 in tuition, housing, fees

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
My daughter, Annie, graduated from TandemEDU in 2020 and transitioned into UGA. She was given credit for all of her TFC courses except BSF and Hermeneutics. Fifty-five of her 61 credits transferred, so she graduated with her bachelor's degree in two years. It was a blessing to save two years of tuition, board and food, almost $54,000 thanks to her TandemEDU education.The link you see here is live and will take you to the UGA transfer equivalency page so you can see how the state database works. 

https://apply.uga.edu/portal/transfer-equivalency


TandemEDU 8th Grade
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Eighth Grade Courses 

 English 8 Grammar/Composition/Literature 
 Physical Science with Lab
 Pre Algebra

Course Descriptions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our first-year parents and students agreed that TE would have been much easier if the teens had started preparations in 8th grade.  These parents asked us to implement an 8th-grade program which we began in the fall of 2017. The focus of TandemEDU 8th grade is study and life skills which are taught within the context of these three classes.You can download the course descriptions and boo/supply list for each class from the link on this slide.

https://www.tandemedu.org/lists/


Middle School Preparation

 Teach life skills:
 Time management

 Self-motivation

 Microsoft Office Suite

 Keyboarding 40+ WPM

 High school prep English
 Includes a research paper in current MLA format

 Grammar, punctuation, spelling, editing practice

 High school prep math:
 Strong pre algebra or algebra I in 8th if ready

 Test taking skills
 IOWA, Stanford, subject tests

www.tandemEDU.org

 Identify learning challenges
 Recognize and remediate

 Accommodations

 Critical thinking discussions
 Current events and worldviews

 Encourage opinions that differ from yours

 Study skills:
 Peer groups-“Everyone else is smarter than me”

 Use study tools

 Make Learning Memorable

 Adopt a mastery approach to learning
 Redo work until mastery is achieved

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Within the context of 8th-grade classes, we focus on helping the students become academically independent.  To accomplish this, we work on skills development. We focus on two main skills:Time management- the deadlines ar,e set which forces accountability outside of mom or dad.  Motivation – Quizzes every week to make sure daily work is being done.  Tuare tors available if remediation is necessary.  



Accountability
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Parent

College
Instructor

TandemEDU
Facilitators
Teachers

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Accountability is the capstone of the TandemEDU program.  The teachers hold students accountable by grading the weekly assignments and administering weekly quizzes. Facilitators provide accountability by monitoring college grades. You have full access to all assignments and grades via Gradelink, so you can monitor your student's progress. When we started the program, we envisioned only 3 levels of accountability.  After the 1st year, we identified another level of accountability: peer accountability. Since students are tracking through high school and college classes as a group, they hold each other accountable. Peer accountability has been very effective. Students don’t want to be the one who doesn’t have that essay ready for peer review.They don’t want to be the lowest grade in the class. They have a classmate to bounce ideas off of. They remind each other of assignment due dates and requirements-they share information among their group. They know if they bomb a class, they risk not graduating with their peers.Two years ago, several TandemEDU teachers became deputized TFC professors bringing us the ability to offer college classes on our campus. This has brought another level of accountability, especially since the teacher already knows the students.



Accountability 
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Tandem Partners

High school course instruction
College course instruction thru TFC
College course facilitation
ACT/SAT/PSAT test prep classes
ACT/SAT/PSAT practice testing
Commencement exercises

College performance monitored by facilitator
High school course work graded by teacher
Accredited high school transcript
Electives included on the transcript
Regular student progress reports sent to parents
Guidance counseling every year
Annual IOWA testing 9th grade

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
With TandemEDU accountability, parents delegate grading and recordkeeping to TandemEDU. The high school instructor grades all the student work.The college facilitator monitors the student’s grades and navigates your student through early college courses. Both the high school teacher and the college facilitator send regular progress reports and grade alerts to you in real time. TandemEDU will prepare an official high school transcript and provide guidance counseling every year to ensure your student is on target to reach his or her college and career goals. We also provide Iowa testing in the fall for 9th-grade students and commencement in the spring for seniors.  



Program Outcomes
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Tandem Students are Well Prepared

 74 % of graduates attend 4-year institutions
 13% of graduates attend 2-year college
 13% of graduates take a gap year
 96% of seniors are HOPE Scholars
 100% have a solid Christian worldview

See Where TandemEDU Grads are Headed

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The support that TandemEDU provides has enabled our students to succeed in high school and college after graduation. A TandemEDU student in the class of 2021 was offered over $1 million in scholarships from colleges around the nation. Every year 85% of TandemEDU seniors transition into a Georgia 2-year or 4-year college or university. Ninety-six percent of our graduates receive the HOPE scholarship, which pays up to 100% of public college tuition. Our students have been admitted to competitive colleges like Georgia Tech, UGA, Auburn University, Clemson, and Virginia Tech. We are very proud of our students' academic achievements but even more delighted with the Christian worldview these students bring to the campuses and jobs they pursue. 

https://tandemedu.org/College_Matriculation.pdf


College Expenses
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Roughly 85% of TandemEDU students continue into either a 2-year or 4-year college.  College is expensive. According to the US Bureau of Labor Statistics, the cost of a college education has risen more than the cost of energy, real estate, and health care for the past 30 years -- 400%.  During this time, the average cost of tuition alone grew from $3,000 to $10,600  per year according to the College Board.  Students and their families are increasingly borrowing money to pay for college. 



College Expenses – Per Year
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$54,880 

$28,820

$43,280 
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$20,000
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How many of you have 100K saved for college, per student?  That’s the total cost of a college education today.  In its 2020 analysis, Trends in College Pricing and Student Aid, the College Board reports that a moderate college budget for an in-state student attending a four-year public college in 2020-2021 averages $26,820. For out-of-state students at public colleges, the average budget doubles, and for students attending private colleges, the average budget is close to $55,000 per year. These numbers are certainly in line with the college expenses we see in Georgia. TandemEDU helps you reduce the cost of college tuition by at least half.  Let me show you how. 



Annual Fees for Dual Degrees
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High School Student Fees – AA Track
Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4

Early Enrollment Fee* $ 150 $   50 $    50 $    50
Accountability Fees** $3640 $3920 $3025 $2310
Books/Supplies $ 325 $  300 $  100 $  100 

Annual Total $4115 $4270 $3175 $2460

8th Grade Student Fees
Early Enrollment Fee $ 150
Accountability Fees ($25 per week per class) $2880
Books/Supplies  $  400

Annual Total $3430

*Enrollment fee increases monthly **Al a carte fee $35 per week per class
TFC Tuition for 9 uncovered college classes $4482. Pay in 1, 2 or 4 installments.

College Prep
Tier 1 - $4115

Tier 2 - $4270

Tier 3 - $2670
Tier 4 - $2600

Tier 1 - $4115

Tier 2 - $4270

Tier 3 - $2000
Tier 4 - $2210 

Career Explore

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The total cost of a TandemEDU education over 4 years is less than the cost of one year at a public college.  At the end of high school, your student will have 2 full years of college paid for!  That’s more than a $50,000 scholarship at a public college.Since almost all of our students are HOPE scholars, they get 85% of college tuition paid for once they graduate from our program, which is, on average, a $7,500 scholarship per year.Total accountability fees are laid out on this slide and are per year.In addition to TandemEDU fees, families pay tuition directly to TFC for any classes not covered by state dual enrollment funds which for the AA degree is about $4,500.You can reduce your fees by purchasing used books online or through our virtual used book sale.Because we discount the TandemEDU fees for AA degree students in Tiers 3 and 4, the cost to pursue the AA degree is slightly higher than the cost of the College Prep track. We also offer many discounts, including:A 20% sibling discount5% off if you pay in full at the start of the academic yearA referral bonus of 10% for the first referral and 5% for every referral that follows$100 in fee credits if you reenroll early  In addition to these discounts, we also offer discounts for serving as an alliance photographer, Beta Club sponsor, substitute teacher, or social media coordinator.



Teachers
50% off 1 student’s tuition

Facilitators
15% off 1 student’s tuition
o Facilitate college courses (8 weeks)
 PSY 113
 COM 113
 ENG 113
 MAT 133

o Teach high school level courses
 Math
 Literature
 Science Lab
 Personal Finance

o Bachelor degree required
o 32 Weeks of instruction
o Grade students’ work
o Recordkeeping through Gradelink
o All teacher materials provided

Teacher/Facilitator Opportunities

 GHY 213
 BIO 124
 HIS 233
 SPN I & II

www.tandemEDU.org

o Bachelor degree required 
o Provide individual tutoring
o Monitor students’ college grades
o Prepare final grades for reports
o All teacher materials provided

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
By far, the most generous opportunity is the teacher discount. We designed TandemEDU to operate like a co-op in that qualified parents have an opportunity to be high school teachers or facilitators. We are looking for Christian parents with a bachelor’s degree and a passion for the subject they want to teach. We need high school teachers for core math, English and Science courses.  As a high school teacher, you provide 32 weeks of instruction using TandemEDU lesson plans. You'll grade all of the students' assignments. In exchange, you get a 50% fee discount for one of your own students.  We also need facilitators for our 8-week college courses.  In exchange for serving in a facilitator role, you will receive a 15% fee discount off one of your teens for each course you facilitate up to 3 classes.  



Our Locations
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Interactive Map 

Classes Meet from 9 am – 3 pm
Acworth – Tuesday  
Calhoun – Monday 
Cumming – Tuesday 
Jasper – Wednesday

Rutledge – Wednesday

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We currently have five alliances in the metro Atlanta area. Every student in the TandemEDU program participates in at least 1 service project annually that benefits the host church. We also have a National Beta Club chapter and welcome students from all campuses to participate in this leadership and service club. Most campuses offering tutoring on a regular basis, offering a second day of fellowship.To launch a new alliance, we need a hostess, a location, and 8 students in either 8th grade or Tier 1.  All of the administration is handled by TandemEDU, including fees, payments, lesson plans, hiring, and budgeting.  The site hostess becomes the liaison between the facility and TE and receives a 75% fee discount.  We keep enrollment to only 15 classes; small class size is just one of many TE benefits.

https://www.tandemedu.org/alliances/
https://www.google.com/maps/@34.0586844,-84.2620745,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m3!11m2!2sFs6h4oWNVqBDEE8R8fis-FdFAHq34Q!3e3
https://www.google.com/maps/@34.0586844,-84.2620745,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m3!11m2!2sFs6h4oWNVqBDEE8R8fis-FdFAHq34Q!3e3


Benefits
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Benefits of a Tandem Education
• Accredited high school transcript
• No college application or SAT/ACT to start
• Easier admissions for transfer students
• Flexibility upon graduation
• Graduate with a higher GPA
• Less recordkeeping and teaching for you
• Someone else teaches Algebra & Literature
• Take full advantage of state DE funds
• Student will be ready for DE classes
• Save $50,000 in college expenses
• Up to a $6,000 TFC residential scholarship

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Small class size is one of many benefits TandemEDU offers.Our students don’t need to take the SAT/ACT to start classes at TFC.  Parents don’t need to prepare a transcript, course descriptions or college application.  Enrollment in TandemEDU is automatic enrollment in TFC. Students with 30+ credits are typically considered transfer students and are not required to have an SAT score, nor is the high school GPA considered.Alumni with DE credit can relax and take time off to work, intern, volunteer, or travel because they are a year or more ahead of their peers.Because DE classes are weighted ½ pt. on the high school transcript, TandemEDU students typically graduate with an overall higher GPA.  This makes them more competitive for college admission and scholarships.For you, the parent, TandemEDU offers recordkeeping and teaching so you can relax and enjoy the teen years.  TandemEDU also allows families to take full advantage of the benefits of all available state funding saving tens of thousands of dollars in college tuition.For students who complete the 4 year TE program and continue at TFC, the college gives up to $6,000 as a partner scholarship.



Registration
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TandemEDU Registration  
 Complete TandemEDU online registration
 Sign our Statement of Faith
 IOWA testing in October
 Your student is automatically enrolled at TFC
 Complete DE  funding paperwork
 Registration is open until July 15

Enrollment Fee Schedule
January-$150 February-$200
March-$250 April-$300
May - $350 June/July-$400 (late registration)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The enrollment process in the TandemEDU dual degree program is simple.Complete our online application and pay the enrollment fee.Sign our accountability agreement and statement of faith.We administer the ITBS in October to determine readiness for college-level work.Assuming your student is ready, he/she will automatically enroll in TFC the following March.We prepare the DE paperwork and do all of the high school record-keeping.Enrollment fees are on a rolling schedule; the longer you wait to commit, the more the fee increases.If you enroll within 7 days of attending a campus or online event, you will receive $50 off your enrollment.I’ve given you a lot to digest, and I’m sure you have questions.  Before I open the meeting for questions, let me go through a few of the most common questions we hear from parents.

https://secure.gradelink.com/1576/enrollment?sid=1576#tab_NewUser


Common Questions

What is the student workload?  
My teen is an average student.  Is he a fit for your program?
My student has learning challenges.  Is she a fit for your program?
What does the program look like if we start in 10th or 11th grade?
What classes do I need to cover at home that are not on the plan?
 How can I prepare my middle schooler for dual enrollment?
 How do 14 and 15 year old students do in college level courses?

www.tandemEDU.org

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tier 1 is the heaviest-students spend 6-7 hours/day on school work.  Every year after that, the workload decreases by about an hour/per day.Average students who are motivated do very well in the TandemEDU program.  We have a series of videos on our Youtube channel where students talk about their early college experience and the skills they need to be successful.10% of our student population has been diagnosed with learning challenges.  These students do very well because TandemEDU makes accommodations, and so does TFC.  We work with the family to get the right accommodations that help the student reach his/her full academic potential.Students who start in 10th or 11th grade need to take placement tests to determine English and Algebra readiness.  It is possible for a 10th-grade student to take summer college classes and graduate with the AA degree.  We can also transfer in high school credits earned through other academic programs.Students can take courses outside of the degree plan once they have demonstrated academic success in Tiers 1 and 2.Students complete ½ health credit, ½ PE credit and the science lecture at home.  Everything else is covered.Middle school students should focus on time management, independent learning, keyboarding and computer skills.The numbers speak to this question.  Our class of 2020 students had an average TFC GPA of 3.7 when they graduated.   Students average 95% in their first college class, World Geography and 97% in their second DE class, ENG 113.Freshman scholarships are only available to a small number of incoming students.  The competition for these scholarships is fierce; these scholarships rarely cover tuition, fees and books. Dual Enrollment is a scholarship that requires no competition and is guaranteed.  It doesn’t make sense to give this up, hoping to get a freshman scholarship.
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